
 

 
You LOVE her …  

He gives you HOPE  
and Together … We spark JOY 

 
Say it with a luxe Downlights Candle this Valentine’s Day  

 
Too shy to say it or don’t know how to? Love is harder to express than you can imagine                   
and that’s why at Downlights, we have made it easier to share your feelings with an                
object of your affection.  
 

 
 
Our Valentine’s Day Collection actually features three objets d’art for you to choose             
from… aptly curated and bottled into three special fragrances … ‘Love’, ‘Hope’ and             
‘Joy’. Each is housed in a blushing rose pink container with an elegant criss cross               
design, symbolic of how two lives ultimately intertwine.  

 



 

 
 
Each slow burning soy candle burns a minimum of 45 hours. Each candle is              
manufactured using artisanal techniques, is non-toxic, is housed in a re-usable           
container and has been lovingly and meticulously hand-poured in New Zealand by a             
young adult with either Down syndrome or a disability. Each luxe Downlight’ candle gift              
at  $52.95, will make a stunning centrepiece in any home.  
 
Inspiring Scents 
Each of our unique bespoke fragrances offer an underlying complexity and has been             
developed in consultation with Francois Merle-Baudoin, a fifth generation French          
perfumer from the internationally famous Grasse parfumeries in the French Cote           
D’Azure. 
 
‘Love’ is a sensual and elegant enduring fragrance with fresh grapefruit as a top note,               
a heart of jasmine and lavender deepened by ever lasting patchouli, amber and tonka              
beans.  
 
‘Hope’ is fresh and reminds you of a morning breeze on a Summer’s Day that has just                 
blown into your open window, bringing refreshing scents of fresh mandarin, intoxicating            
yuzu, pink grapefruit and lemon with an unexpected soft hint of cassis.  
 
‘Joy’ is magical and that special smell of your favourite memory of that forest walk that                
you both went on. You smell, pohutakawa bark, cedar wood, eucalyptus leaf, pine             
needle and an unexpected tropical breeze that sweeps past you, adding much            
sweetness to the paradise of woody pleasure.  
 
Each Downlights’ candle is made in Mission Bay, Auckland in New Zealand, lovingly             
and meticulously hand-poured by our team of young adults, each with Down syndrome             
and various disabilities.  
 
Shop our complete range 
Alongside the three Valentines’ Day special candle gifts, we offer a range of classic soy               
candles, preserving jar candles, soy melts, mini and luxe candles in crystal cut jars,              
room diffusers and candle accessories. Prices start at NZ$19.95. All available at:            
https://www.downlightsnz.com 
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https://www.downlightsnz.com/


 

Website promotion:  
Buy 3 candles and get a pack of our latest new release soy melts with our                
compliments. Each pack of soy melts has a 60 hour burn time and contains 6               
individual 10 hour slow burn cubes with an incredible scent throw. Spend NZ$100 for              
free shipping within NZ and Australia. 

 

About Downlights NZ, 2020 

Downlights NZ is a New Zealand owned and operated fragranced soy candle company             
that manufactures luxury candles using artisanal techniques. Our candles are lovingly           
hand poured and the entire manufacturing process supports the development of a            
variety of workplace skills for young adults with Down syndrome amongst other            
disabilities.  
  
Downlights found its beginnings with Illumina, born in 2013 from Managing Director,            
Jennifer Del Bel’s passion and desire to create a luxe candle company that             
manufactured the longest clean burning fragrant luxe soy candles housed in distinctly            
unique vessels with exquisite packaging. Working with Francois Merle-Baudoin, a          
fifth-generation award-winning French perfumer from the internationally famous Grasse         
parfumeries in the French Cote D’ Azure, she curated a full fragrance range for Illumina,               
manufacturing soy candles that are 100% biodegradable, non-toxic, with no GMO’s,           
using wicks that had no lead or zinc in them. The highest level of quality control has                 
been maintained over the years and the range is stocked at various premium stockists              
all over New Zealand. Illumina additionally manufactures and designs bespoke orders           
for prominent five- star hotels and deluxe Home stores in New Zealand.  
  
This base of expertise coupled with a desire to make positive social change led to the                
unification of the two brands in March 2020 as Downlights Ltd. Proudly, we are FWD               
certified as a Social Enterprise providing buyers with confidence that our products            
deliver positive social impact. Our social impact moves beyond the realms of daily             
milestones achieved in our factory by our growing team of people with and without              
disabilities, into the greater community, through an exclusive range we offer to schools,             
clubs and community groups to support their fundraising efforts 
 
The company’s tagline ‘illuminate-care-change’ personifies their dream to set an          
example for other employers in New Zealand by looking to ‘illuminate’ and light the way               
by providing true equal opportunity and showing ‘care’ by supporting the wider            
community with fundraising efforts. We hope that one day, this will pave the way for               
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‘change’ that leads to inclusivity not only in today’s growing workforce, but society as a               
whole. 
  

 
 
NOTE TO EDITORS  

High Resolution Photos: Click HERE  

 

For more product information, please contact Downlights NZ: 

Marketing and PR: 

Elaine Yeoh (Tel: 021-1365-206) Email: elaine@downlightsnz.com 

Managing Director:  

Jennifer Del Bel (Tel: 021-763-471) Email: jennifer@downlightsnz.com 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NQVw2t9ZhnBJ3LnUG7935ZIY5J0AuQVy?usp=sharing

